
...in Photos and Videos!
Explore our Sixth Form via our photo

archive and our YouTube Channel!
https://www.youtube.com/user/MGGSMaidstone

We’re really sad 😓 that we can’t welcome you into school this
term to see MGGS for yourself, but you can find out a lot of what
makes MGGS special and see some of the best bits of MGGS life

below and on our YouTube channel.

Here are some of our favourite photos 📸 and videos🎥

The first big event of the year is House Arts, a whole school celebration of dance, drama or
music.  The fierce competition and deep bonds of friendship in our Houses really shows itself - it’s
the stuff memories are made of!  See videos of past performances on our YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/user/MGGSMaidstone


We’ve built some amazing relationships with local businesses and every year enjoy an awesome

careers fair and a number of other exciting careers events, including Aspiration Digital, which
gives Sixth Form students the chance to explore digital media careers and network with pros.
Aspiration Digital

We love RAG Week!  A week of fancy dress, teacher humiliation and lots of Christmassy fun, all
in aid of our sister schools in Nepal and another chosen charity, raising thousands of pounds and
spreading joy every year!
RAG Week 2018 Highlights

We are very proud of our D of E programmes, and in the Sixth Form you have the chance to do

Gold Award - see some of the adventures of past students…
MGGS Gold DofE in Snowdonia National Park

We’ve already mentioned our very special connection to Nepal, and during recent years sixth
form students have had the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit and serve our friends there.
MGGS - an International School - Expedition to Nepal 2018

The school productions and dance shows are out of this world - a really great way to get involved
in Extracurricular Activities if that’s your sort of thing.  And if it’s not, we’ve loads of
sport, art and other teams and clubs you can join!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qijWQ-DQFA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3lD8X7sD0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRHYWtxY2es
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUCwaVEQrWM


Sports Day is another highlight of the MGGS year, when everyone’s House Spirit is out in full
force!

The Media Awards are a glitzy celebration of the work of our super talented Media students.
Red carpet and VIPs, this is an event not to be missed. Here are some of previous years’ winners…
Aaron Daniels Something About You
Hurt Me

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sm4Dr_6bLNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4VQ0ZLWleH0

